Job Title: Volunteer

Working Title and Assignment: Hailstone Camp Host

Location: Jordanelle State Park, Hailstone

Compensation: RV Campsite

Requirements:
  Mandatory
  • Must be at least 16 years of age.
  • Must have valid Driver’s License and no criminal history.
  • Must be able to work a schedule that includes holidays and weekend.
  • 30+ hours or more per week.
  • Must wear the provided uniform or vest.
  • Customer service skills.
  • Must be able to perform physical work. See job description below.
  • Applicant should have the ability to work independently in a tourism environment.

  Preferred
  • Previous experience in Utah State Parks
  • Maintenance experience
  • Trade skills – plumbing, irrigation, grounds, carpentry, etc.

Job Description:
  • Host guests by contacting campers in a positive manner and provide accurate park and camping information.
  • Make sure campsites are marked properly with reservation tags within 2 days of arrival dates.
  • Clean campsites including tables, grills, cement pads, tent pads, and litter pick up.
  • Spot check restrooms on a daily basis. Clean as needed. Report needed repairs to Maintenance.
  • Weed whacking around fire pits and around campsites for fire suppression and overall clean appearance as needed.
  • Assistance in making various repairs, ex. Irrigation, as able to.
  • Install signs and paint posts as needed.
  • Weed control within assigned camp loop.
  • Assist with traffic control on Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays.
  • Complete volunteer timesheet each month.
  • Position is seasonal. May through September.
  • Outdoor work.

Contact Information:
  • Supervisor: Josh Gibson, 435-649-9540, joshgibson@utah.gov